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Minot issues second highest number of building permits on record.  

Minot, ND – Final numbers are in, and building permits issued in the City of Minot remain at 

record highs.  2013 will go down as the second biggest year in building permit issuance in the 

history of Minot.  While the $261,153,802 total for 2013 is down somewhat from the total for 

2012 ($304,947,436), it is still significantly above 2011 numbers ($204,560,200).  2011 had been 

the previous second highest building permit total for the city.  And with the massive growth 

taking place in Minot, city leaders don’t expect the numbers to go back down to levels seen 

before energy development expanded in western North Dakota. 

City Manager Dave Waind:  “With over three quarters of a billion dollars in building permits in 

the past three years, we are maintaining very steady growth.”  The city issued permits in 2013 

for 191 new single family homes, 67 townhomes, 40 condominiums, and 1026 apartment units.  

The housing unit total for 2013 was within 6.7% of the all-time record for housing units, which 

was set in 2012.  In addition, 45 permits were issued for industrial and manufacturing, as well 

as 41 permits for offices, banks and professional buildings.  “We look at a lot of variables from 

traffic counts to water usage to the amount of refuse being taken to the landfill in order to 

gauge our growth, but when we see year-end numbers like this in permit valuations, it certainly 

puts in to perspective just how big the growth is” said Waind.      

Recent estimates put Minot’s population at over 50,000 people – up from the 2010 census 

count of 40,888.  Studies show that by 2017, Minot could have a total service population of 

over 60,000 people.  With unheard of growth, come unheard of fiscal challenges.  While Waind 

is certainly happy to see Minot grow, the costs associated with it does cause some concern.  

“We recently sold $37 million worth of bonds to cover some of these expenses, and the 

infrastructure needs of the city have caused our utility rates to go from one of the lowest in the 

state to one of the highest.”   

Waind and other city leaders recently met with local state legislators to begin planning for the 

2015 legislative session.  “We have a real and urgent need to fund infrastructure projects as 

energy development continues to push our city growth, and we can’t put all of those costs on 

Minot utility customers and taxpayers.”  Waind and other city leaders hope to see the State of 

North Dakota play an even bigger role in helping cities and counties handle the overwhelming 

infrastructure needs associated with energy related growth. 
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